Texas Union Leadership Weekend
Application

The Texas Union Leadership Weekend (TULW) is a weekend leadership retreat hosted by the University Unions Student Events Center (SEC). Facilitated by a team of students with considerable leadership experience at UT Austin, the purpose of TULW is to provide students with opportunities to learn and practice elements of leadership, network with peers, and build a lasting community of student leaders who are passionate about future involvement at UT. The retreat will take place the weekend of February 10-12, 2012; attendees must be available from 5:00pm on February 10th until 2:00pm February 12th.

Texas Union Leadership Weekend is a free retreat open to first- and second-year students (all expenses are covered). 33 students will be selected to attend the TULW retreat, which will be held at the John Newcombe Tennis Ranch in New Braunfels, Texas. The retreat will facilitate learning through activities, discussion, and a ropes course. Students applying are not required to have any past leadership experience on campus, but students interested in pursuing future involvement are strongly encouraged to apply.

If you have any further questions please contact Andrew Nash (andrewnash@utexas.edu).

Name:______________________________ Year and Classification:_____________________

Major(s):________________________________________________________ UT EID:__________

E-Mail:_________________________________________ Phone Number:______________

By applying you are authorizing SEC staff to verify that you are in good academic & disciplinary standing.

Please answer each of the following questions on a separate sheet of paper and attach it to this application. All of your answers together should be no more than one page, single-spaced.

1. What makes you an ideal candidate for Texas Union Leadership Weekend?
2. What are you looking to gain by attending TULW?
3. What have you been involved with at UT, and how would you like to be involved in the future?
4. If you could improve anything about student life at UT, what would it be? If there is nothing you would like to improve, tell us about a club or student organization that you would like to be involved in, and why.
5. In your own words, define leadership.

Please turn in this application with your attached answers to the Student Events Center Office (UNB 4.312) by Tuesday, January 31, 2012 at 5:00 PM. Late applications will not be considered.